
Gluten Free Healthy  
Pie Crust Recipes  

   

 

The best part about the holidays? It’s pie season. However, many people can’t tolerate 

traditional flour-based crusts. But that certainly doesn’t mean that you should be 

missing out on pie season! There are plenty of gluten-free pie crust alternatives 

depending on what you’re looking for. From flaky pastry dough to simple and versatile 

nut-based varieties, here are 10 pie crust recipes that are all 100 percent gluten-free. 

1. Classic Gluten Free Pastry Crust 

Traditional pastry crust is usually made up of flour, butter and sugar. A gluten-free 

version is, of course, fairly similar but with a different flour blend. This one uses rice 

flour, potato starch and tapioca starch, and is free of xantham gum. 

2. Gluten-free Pie Dough 

If you want to use an all-purpose gluten-free flour instead of mixing your own, here is a 

recipe that works for both sweet and savory pies. 

3. Gluten-free Dessert Pastry 

Another variation on the traditional pastry crust, this one uses a base of finely ground 

cornmeal and oat flour with the addition of a touch of almond flour. 
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4. Vegan Oat Crust 

Using oats, almond butter and dates, this crust is perfect for a pumpkin or sweet potato 

pie. 

5. Oatmeal Cookie Pie Crust 

Use gluten-free certified oats and sorghum to make this crust, that’s not only gluten-free 

but also vegan. 

 

6. Pecan Crust 

Nut-based crusts are a great option because they’re so simple to make, and grain-free 

which makes the Paleo crowd happy. 

7. Hazelnut Crust 

Another popular nut to use in crusts, toasted hazelnuts pair with almond flour for thus 

nutty base. 

8. Macaroon Crust 

Lover of coconut macaroons? Then this is your crust, made with plenty of shredded 

coconut. 

9. Buckwheat Pie Crust 

Buckwheat has a rich nutty flavor, which makes it a great option for holiday pies. This 

recipe is as simple as buckwheat flour, salt, vegetable shortening and water. 
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10. Cinnamon Chocolate Crust 

With pecans and dates, this crust is actually raw, which means less time baking and 

more time eating. 

 

Almond and Coconut Flour 

Pie Crust 

 

  

http://www.thisrawsomeveganlife.com/2012/11/raw-cashew-vanilla-coffee-creme-pie.html#.Uqg7ymRDtU4
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With Thanksgiving and Christmas coming up, there’s bound to be pie in your life 

sometime soon!  Whether you’re hosting a holiday and have friends with dietary 

restrictions, or you yourself have food allergies, it’s always a good idea to have a few 

allergen-free tricks up your sleeve.  Try these recipes for almond and coconut flour 

pie crusts! 

Here are two pie crust recipes- one made with almond flour, and another made with 

coconut flour.  Both are completely grain-free, gluten-free, and dairy-free.  Both are 

really easy to make and neither one requires chilling or a rolling pin!  Who says special 

diets have to be inconvenient?  Both crusts are tasty enough that you’ll feel good about 

serving them to the whole crowd, not just to people who are used to eating “weird 

recipes.” 

Almond Flour Pie Crust 

o 2 cups blanched almond flour 

o 1 egg 

o 2 tablespoons almond milk, or other liquid (If you want to achieve a sweeter crust, you 

could substitute the milk with pure maple syrup or apple juice.) 

o spices, optional (Here’s where you can get creative- add cinnamon, nutmeg or even 

cocoa powder for a sweet pie; garlic powder or parsley for a savory pie like pot pie.) 

In a mixing bowl, whisk the egg.  Stir in flour and milk and mix until dough forms a 

ball.  Press into a 9 inch pie pan.  Bake for 18-20 minutes at 350 degrees. 

Coconut Flour Pie Crust 

o 3/4 cup coconut flour 

o 2 tablespoons flax seed meal 

o 2 eggs 

o pinch Real Salt 

o 1/2 cup solid extra virgin coconut oil 
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http://www.modernalternativemama.com/link/spices/
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http://www.modernalternativemama.com/link/coconut_oil/


o 2 tablespoons carrot juice, broth, nut milk or water (I used carrot juice because coconut 

flour doesn’t “brown” well and I wanted the tint.) 

o spices, optional (This crust is especially yummy for savory pies such as a pot pie.) 

In a large mixing bowl, whisk eggs.  Stir in coconut oil.  Add dry ingredients and liquid 

and stir until dough forms a loose, sticky ball.  Press into a 9 inch pie pan.  Bake for 15 

minutes at 350 degrees. 

http://www.modernalternativemama.com/link/spices/
http://www.modernalternativemama.com/link/coconut_oil/


 

 

 

 



Healthy Pie Crust From Beans 
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I love eating pies, but I don't love the unhealthy ingredients in the crust. This 

recipe uses white kidney beans instead of flour and butter, making it a healthier 

alternative to the traditional savory pie crust. It's high in fiber, high in protein, low 

in fat, and gluten-free! 
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Step 1: Ingredients 

 

 

 

You will need these ingredients: 

 1 can white kidney beans (540 mL/ 19 fl oz.) 
 1/2 teaspoon salt 
 2 tablespoons canola oil 
 1 tablespoon ice water 

 

You will also need a food processor (I used a Magic Bullet instead). 
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Step 2: Mix It Up 
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First you will need to rinse and drain the canned beans. Next, blend the beans 

and salt until they are smooth. 
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Mix the oil and ice water together. Combine this mixture with the beans. 

Step 3: Press 
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Evenly cover a pie plate with the mixture. 
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Next, cover the mixture in the pie plate with a piece of wax paper. The wax paper 

is needed because the dough is sticky and would stick to your hands if it wasn't 

used. Press the mixture into the plate with your hands over the wax paper. 

Step 4: Bake 
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Before filling the pie, it is important to pre-bake the crust because this dough is a 

little more moist than others. 

 

First prick the crust with a fork to prevent bubbles from steam. Bake the pie crust 

in a preheated oven at 425ºF for about 20 minutes. Oven temperatures may vary, 
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so keep an eye on your crust! You will know the crust is ready when it is slightly 

crispy and slightly golden. 

 

Now go bake a pie! 

 


